DEAN SAXE DISTINGUISHED

Dr. Emanuel Saxe, Morton Wolfman Distinguished Professor of Accountancy and Dean Emeritus of Baruch College of the City University of New York, has been named University Distinguished Professor of CUNY for 1970-71. He is the first Baruch faculty member to be so honored.

A nationally known authority on accounting and author of several definitive texts and numerous articles and research studies in the field, Dr. Saxe is a member of the Council (national governing body) of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. For twelve years, from 1946 to 1958, he headed the Baruch School of Business Administration of City College, the predecessor of Baruch College. As a University Distinguished Professor, Dr. Saxe joins a company of outstanding scholars from the U.S. and abroad who have been honored by having their names added to those of the City University under a new CUNY program.

In ordinary circumstances, Commission O’Rourke informed him, "the harmful effects of drug use through alcoholism, intra-patient counseling and other essential services; and the proliferation of illegal drug involvement by individuals requires that our College community be alerted that our premises cannot lawfully be a privileged sanctuary for illegal conduct. Moreover, in addition to the risk of arrests and the criminal penalties imposed upon all individuals who violate the law, the College policy effective January 4, 1971, is that any student involved in the sale, purchase, use or possession of unlawful drugs on our premises is also subject to disciplinary action subject to the rules and regulations set forth in Article XV of the Bylaws of the Board of Higher Education as amended April 30, 1970. Everyone in the College community is urged to read Article XV which appears in the 1970-71 Baruch College General Information Bulletin (pages 27-30) which sets forth the rules and regulations regarding disciplinary action when college rules, regulations, policies, or the law are violated. The drug involvement on our campus violates Baruch College policy and the Bylaws of the State of New York, of Phi Beta Kappa and of the American Accounting Association. It is our obligation to provide suitable programs in the area of counseling and education so that illicit drug traffic and use does not become a problem on the campus.
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The Contemporary Music Club
cordially invites the Baruch Community
to attend its first

PARTY
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 23
Official Celebration Beacons
in
THE MARBLE LOUNGE
AT 6:30 PM
With Very Live Electric Music

SEX EXPLOITATION-FILM-CABIN

Christmas Party
The Christmas party of the Contemporary
Club will be held Monday, the 22nd at 6:30 in the
Marble Lounge. Free punch, free food.

George Fisher Selected
Ticket Editor for Spring

Ticket Association selected Mr. George Fisher
Chairman of the Baruch Student Senate—
and had a long meeting to select 82000
members.
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DYNAMITE CONVOCATION

What a night! At the end of the 1955-56 academic year the 11th Annual Convocation was held in memory of the late Mr. and Mrs. Bernard M. Baruch. The Convocation was sponsored by the Honors Program Board of Directors and the Board of Directors of the Choral Union. The program included a special address by Rev. Dr. E. D. Hay, Headmaster of the Univenity of Georgia, and a speech by Mr. Fred Brandes, former Secretary of State of New York. The drive was well attended and a large number of people gathered in the auditorium to hear the speakers. The drive was dedicated to the proposition that all men, at all times and in all places, be treated equally. The drive was a great success and a large number of people were present to show their support.
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VOTER REGISTRATION DRIVE

The University Student Senate is sponsoring a Voter Registration Drive. The goal is to register as many students as possible so that they can vote in the upcoming election. The drive will take place on Monday, May 8th, from 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM in the Student Union. The drive will be staffed by volunteers who will be available to help students register. The University Student Senate has organized this drive in order to ensure that all students have the opportunity to vote in the upcoming election.

Dear Aunt Eva

Dear Aunt Eva,

I hope this letter finds you well. I am writing to update you on my recent travels. I went out with one girl for dinner and we had a great time together. I think that I should take her out again soon. We talked about the possibility of a future relationship and she seems interested. I am looking forward to seeing her again soon.

I hope that you are doing well and that you have a good time this summer. Please write back soon and let me know how you are.

Love,

[Signature]
MAMA, MIA! THAT'S A SPICY MEATBALL!

A very funny film. Extremely well directed and acted. Yes, there are some very funny scenes and conversations. The food, especially at the end, is hilarious. Mamma Mia is a cousin of The Godfather, and it seems that the family is more important than the Mafia. The whole cast is very good, especially Cher. A very entertaining, funny, and clever film.
An Eye For An Ear

Eric's last show on his current tour and the Dominos truly played well for it. It was my first chance to study the God since it first played New York in Cream years ago. Clapton should satisfy everybody, playing lines and phrases to interact with the rhythm section instead of fronting them. Such a fine show! And thank Delaney for the Southern man rockin' R&B nature that can be found on "Layla." Clapton was smiling, laughing, obviously pleased with his band and happy with his music tonight. He wanted to share and celebrate with us. The Dominos played us a blues—slow and rhythmic. Eric sang: Like Crosby says, it was another magic night.

(ATCO Records)

Once before you die, why not visit the Capitol Theatre, rapidly growing on me as the best place to view rock in the area. I've said it before; you can sit in the orchestra's last row and see every fingering on any guitar, any expression on any artist, anything. Imagine what the first row is like. The sound system is first rate as well. But as expected, their ushers hassle you, or at least us. The ones we met made us feel like we were in Las Vegas. But they're really goofable. Try asking them for their badge numbers. All in all, the Capitol deserves our support, what with the legal entrapments that the town of Port Chester is subjected to. See my piece in the "Music Supplement" (see how quickly they forget?) for details of that issue. If you visit the Capitol in February, why you might see the Dead. There are some very serious reasons why I've been lately refraining from record reviewing in these pages. Steps have been taken to reveal the circumstances and eliminate the problems. All may yet be well.

As they say, or sing; keep on believing.